Spring has sprung…
so come hear us one more time before summer break!
May 4th in Eagan or May 5th in Hastings

ARRANGING
BELL MUSIC!
TYLER
BEHNY
Many of you recognize
Tyler, our youngest and
most outgoing member of
Bells of the Bluffs, but did
you know that Tyler has
arranged and written several
pieces for handbells? This is
a dream of his and we are
happy to be able to play his
arrangements and
compositions! Come hear
one of his arrangements at
our concerts in May!

www.bellsofthebluffs.org
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Michelle and Robyn have
also written some musical
arrangements for handbells
in the past. It’s fun to have
members who like to take
on a challenge like this!

So what about those summer months?
It’s almost that time of year again. So what do members of
the Bells of the Bluffs do during the summer months?
Mostly rest and take time to enjoy the great weather, family,
and friends. Occasionally some of us will play solos or in
smaller ensembles during the summer months. At times we
get together in smaller groups to play certain events. We
call these smaller groups BoBlite!
If you have an event that you would like to hear one of our
smaller ensembles play at this summer, be sure to contact
us at www.bellsofthebluffs.org.

A BIG thank you…
Bells of the Bluffs is always looking for dedicated fans to take
care of all of the details that go along with holding events and
fulfilling our mission – to Ignite Passion for Handbells! But
did you know that we also are frequently in need of other
types of musicians for our concerts? Perhaps this is an area
that you would like to help us out with.
This spring we will be performing with the help of Aiden
Endres on percussion, George Snyder on bass guitar, Todd
Wedekind on trumpet, and Brittany Behny on Flute. We are
so grateful for these talented musicians! They typically
practice with us a Thursday or two before they join us for our
concert(s).
If you would like to help out with concerts, whether you are
a musician or have some other role to fill, please contact us
at bellsofthebluff@gmail.com
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